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II -0- Aim ktfl'HOPa -0*

(a) About,the pesticides used in tne present Investigation *-

(1) Mstaold - 50 (Methyl parathlon)
Chemical name *• 0, 0 - dimethyl 0 • (P-nltropnenyi) 
Structural formula}- 1 s

(ch3o)2 P - 0 - ^ mo2

gfl?Phoglo#,i_j4iatt* CQ H1q M05

Molecular heights- 263*2
Soiubllitv 55 to 60 ppm la water at 25*0, readily soiuable 
lu most organio soiveuts, leas soluble Id petroleum ether and 
mineral oils.
Stability i~ Relatively • table at Fd 1to7 undergoes fast decom
position at Fb 8to9.
Formulations*- metaold -50 (50?» tyI emuiaiflbre concentrate of 
metnyi parathion).
Biological propertiesc aietaold is au insecticide with a eery 
broad spectrum of activity* It Kills nearly all sue*lug and 
biting pests. Mstacid acts as a eoutact, stomaols and breath
ing poison* It is notable for its fast killing action* As the 
active ingredients penetrates into the plant tissue, it controls 
both concealed and mining pests. Itotacid displays good plant 
tolerance and therefore can oe used In nearly all crops*
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Usee and recommeudatiog *~ Metacid la widely used to cou- 
troi aphids, jassids.tdripa, sites, keat rollers, Cut worms 
and orlciteta on crops line cottou, pome, grapes, citrus 
fruits and vegetables.
Toxicity i- Oral toxicity- id)50 male rats - 14.0 Mg/Jig 
Dermal toxicity - ID50 male and female rats - 6?.0 Mg/Kg 
(Xu xylene) aotiv* iugradisut applied to dorsal skin not 
removed.
Inhalation toMdlty *- DD50 male rats 200 Mg/m3 

1 uour exposure*
Aotidate i- Two Mg of atropiue sulpuate by iutraveuus 
route.

foe above mentioned orgabopboapfeorus insecticide is 
used to study their eifeot on physiology of oil Seed plants 
lire safflower (uarthamus fiuotorius). This orgauophospho-

■w ......... —.. . .-

rus iusectioidt# is widely used as au insecticide o§ a spray 
and tbs residual effect of tola pesticide is xuowu to resala 
Id the environment for a kong time. ( Deahpaude and dwamy, 
1987).

(B) Trie plant used for the Experiment is Carthamus iinotorlus 

(safflower), seeds are used for tne experiment obtained
from Kharedi Vikari Saugh, Satara.
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(0) Procedure *-

i'he seeds of oarthaaua tinctorius art town in the tar- v 
than pota. The pota art filled with aoll mixed with fertiliser 7 
in tne proportion 3*1 wtlx decomposed fare yard Manure la uatd.

^ Then in thia pot ateda art aowutd* Then a very alternate day 
tha pota watered. It hat naan obaarvad that aftar 2 Month tha 
plant8 gat iofeated by aphids. The aphids art blaok to dark 
brown in colour. Aphids fora ooAouita on tha pianta. Aftar a 
week of fuAA infestation, tha htaithy and 1of sated pAaata art 
analyaad for tne organic ooaatltuaota ilka ohiorophylA oontant, 
Nitrogen oontant, carbohydrata oontant* poAyphanol oontant and 
growth paraaatar Aika* loaf area, Aaaf aoiataraf pAaat height, 
and Bioaaaa etc. Then by raodoa sampling method tha baaithy and 
lnfaatad leaves art taken cleaned wail and drlad in an wan at 
80°0 till to obtain tha const&ut weight. Thia wan driad nater- 
ial is UBtd for tha acaAysls of inorganic coostltaanta such as 
Ha, X, 0a, kg, Mn, Cu, fa, An* Cl ate. Xha plant whioh art 
lnfaatad by apnida are a prayed with organopaoepborue insectici
des. Such aa methyl parathion in auon a way that let pot apra* 
ytd with hignar oouoeutration of insecticide 2nd pot with reco
mmended doaa and 3rd pot witn below recommended dose and tha 
concentration# need for thia art 0.1*, 0.05*.0.025* respectively^ 
After 10 daya of treatment, tha plants are analysed aa above for 
growth parasetera orgauio and inorganic constituents. She result* 
are ooatpared as ths affect of insecticides on growtn parameters, 
orgaolo and inorganic constituents is treated and control plants. 
(D) Growth Parsmatsra-
I) leaf area I- Take atlsaat 10 leaves and Measure ths lsaf 

length and leaf breadth and calculate tha leaf area by using
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the foraulafe 
For aula for leaf area ■ 
Where, L » Leaf length f 
and f * Factor. /

IxBxf 
B /« Leaf Breadth

2) Height t- lit as ore the height of the plants ehiob are sp
rayed with inaeotieide and before sprayed insecticide.

3) Bioaaes »- Sake the plant and take the weight of the plant. 
Shis weight of the plants sprayed inaeotieide and before spray
ed inaeotieide is the Bioaass, Biomaos good CcLtcnl&kd <by U/nnoj

cKpu^ mLKuDc( qJmjt- d'xyjnj 4UC. •
4) Lent aoistnre »- Sake the leaves of the lnseetioide epro-
yed plant and before sprayed insecticide plant. Shen take the 
weight of these leaves and record it. Shis is fresh weight 
and these leaves are taken in the ovenjitfter driedNherd leaves
again take the weight. Shis is dry weight of the leaves. 
Fornula t- Leat aoistnre * Fresh wdight - dry weight.

5) Chlorophyll i- the chlorophylls were eatiaated by aethod 
of irnon (1949)*
(a) Bxtrnotion t- Sake 0.5 ga of fresh plant aaterial was ho-

. * .V'
aogenieed in sorter with pestle along with a pinch of Bgoo^ 
(ageoj is added to perfect ag in the nueleans of chlorophyll 
aoleouls). Chlorophylls aere extracted in about 40al 800 ace
tone. She extract was filtered throngh what aann Vo.i filter 
paper using buokness_fuonel under suossion (auction). She re- 
sidne on filter paper was thoroughly washed twice with 15 of 
aliqnotes of (snail aaonnt) 800 acetone. Collecting the 
washing and the filtrate together in the ease flask volune of 
the chlorophyll extract was recorded (100 al.)
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(b) Reading AbaorDance for chlorophyll i-
Absorbanoe of ahloropbyil extract was road on $63n« and 

645om on too spsctrapnotometer using 80>i acetone as OianX.
Pros these absorbance readiuga at using the formulas^ ohl. a, t> 

calculated.
Ohi. * a' * 'x» • 12.7 Ab63 - 2.d9 A645
Ohl. »b* - *y* • 22.9 Ab45 - 4.68 A663
Total Ohl. (a+b) * * s* » 8,02 At»t>3 + 20.2 Ab45

X/Y/A^x'tfOltof ext. X 1uu
Ohl* 100 * —:----—— --- ----- -

or total Ohl. 1C^0 x wt. of plant material, 
in mg/IGQVI g.
(6) nitrogen i- Par the estimation of nitrogen fcessXsr’s **- 
thod given by Haw* et al is used.
(A) Digestion of plant material j- 0.5 gms. of the leaves are 
cut into emalx pieces, liter wash lug a. id drylug the plant sate* 
rial, these pieces are trausisrsd to 300 mi Xjegdahift ask. 5«1 
of H2S0^ (1i1) aud a pinch of microsalt is added to the £ask. 
Mlorosalt acts as a catalyst during the digestion of pisnt eats- 
rial^to avoid humping 3-4 small glass pisoes are also added to 
the 4^U*k. She H*** is heated on a io* flaws. Till toe mate
rial dissolved completely aud then on a strode flams heating is 
cootmsoused. Till the extract ohaugee iron brown biaox to ye
llow and finally to a colour less sxtraot. Then the &asx is coo
led to room temperature and the contents are transferred to a 
100ml with volumetric bias* Jcj^dah$ Class is rinse 3-4 time with
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D.tf. fneo tue extract id filtered through what maim ho.1 filt

er paper and this nitrate used ior the estimation of nitrogen.

p

(b) Part II j~ Estimation of nitrogen i- Estimation of Hitro-
/ i>geu is carried out lu newsier*s tuoe which are arrangedi
\

(7) Estimation of polyphenols from Heal toy and infected plant 

material.

(a) Proportion of plaut extract s- fake 2gusa. of healthy aud 

infected plant material aud crush it in 80?* aottooe by using 

uiorter aud pestle, filter the extract through whatmaoh no.1 

filter paper by using Buckoer funnel. Collect toe filtrate and 

measure the volume (adjuai the volume to 100 mi witn 805* acetone) 

(h) Estimation t- Tax# 2m1. plant extract in nessler*s tuoe 

and to it iQmi 205* ttll23o3* She .Adjust the volume 35ml mark, with 

D.W. Then add it to 2mi folio Deuula reagent aud oaxe the final 

volume 50®i mark with D.W. Shake the tuoes througnly well to 

get uniform colour* Prepare standards oy using 1ml, 2mi, 3ml,

4ml tanuio acid and follow the aoove procedure for toe develop-* 

meut Of toe colour. Bianx contains all iugradienta except etd. 

tauuio acid. Measure the aoeoroaoce at 660*« on spectrophoto

meter ugaiost Bianx. Calculate the polyphenols oy usiug standard 

ourve of tannic acid and suoatitutiug the values in tne formula 

given as below.
0,1 x graph value x fetal vol. of mxtraot x 100

Polyphenols —  —..... --.................- .............. ....— 1 —-
in ? Vt.of plant material x extract used x 1000
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(8) Estimation of carbohydrates (Starch).

(») Ext ract I on *- 2 gms of fresh and mature green leaves of 

too plant aud also iufegted leaves crushed in 805* ethanol with 

a pinch of acid free sand. She extract was filtered through 

huckster* a funnel using whataann ho. 1 filter paper. She residue 

on the paper was washed 3 to 4 tinea with BO?i alcohol. Shie 

residue was tcausiered to a couioal >laatc containing 50nl dis

tilled water and 5ml couo. hCi. She blase was stoppered K»y 

using a oottoa plug sad was hydrolised at 151b pressure for 

about half an hour. After cool lag tne Has a the content or the 

extraot was neutralised by using sodium carbonate. Shea filt

ered through whatnann ho.1 filter paper.the filter paper washed 

onoe with distilled water aud the volume of the filtrate was 

measured. Shis filtrate was used foe the estimation of atraoh. 

(h) Estimation of Btraoh i- A ssries of tsst tuos was prepared 

as given lo the observation table, first tub# is clan* contain

ing no sugar solution. While the next 5 tubes contain standard 

giucose in various Quantities (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 mi) Last 

2 tunes were having filtrate prepared for tne starch estimation 

and the tubes were boiled on watser bath for 10 min. Then Ini. 

eeleon'a Areenomoiybdate reagent was added to each tube and the 

final volume was adjusted to 10mi with D.W. She blue colour 

developed was measured by taking absorbance at 360mm on a colo

rimeter. A graph or abaorDance Vs eta. giuoose concentration
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was drawn using absorbance reading fox glucose from the graph* 
The mi of glucose or sugar present in the filtrate taken for 
estimation was calculated, from this the amount of sugar i.e. 
staroh present in the total volume of the filtrate and then 
the percentage of staroh was calculated.

Estimation of reducing sugars from the plants*-

Procedure i- Preparation of plant extract *- 
^ 2gms of green and matured^eaves and infested leaves 

of Vafflower were crushed in 80?t ethanol. Extract was filtered 
through Buokner'e funnel uaing whatmann No. 1 filter paper*
The residue on the filter paper was washed J to 4 time* with 
80^ alcohol* The filtrate was collected a nd kept for eonden- 
eation on a waterbath* After condensing to 3 to 5 ml the 
evaporating dieh was removed* About 4gms of a mixture of po
tassium oxalate and lead acetate (1*1) were added to the fil
trate* It was mixed thoroughly and about 50ml destined water 
were added to the mixture. Then it was filtered through what- 
mano No.l filter paper. The filter paper was washed with 
alcohol and volume of the filtrate was recorded. This filtrate 
ie used for the eetimation of reducing sugars*
Estimateop of Sugars s- In 10ml marked test tube standard 
gluoose la taken in different amounts. In two such tubes plant 
extraot is taken 1ml alkaline ou-tartarate is added to all the 
tubes along with a blank tube containing no sugar solution.
The tubes are boiled in a water bath for 10 minutes. After 
cooling tubee to room temperatursi 1ml Nelson's Arse nomolybdate
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reagent la added to each tube. She volume of each tube is ad
justed to lOsil with distilled water, the dark blue colour do-

*

veloped. Then take the raading at abaorbanoe 560nm on a colo
rimeter. A graph of standard solution Vs absorbance at 560nm 
is plotted. From this graph the ml of glucose present in the 
plant extract is oaloulated by using the extract reading.
(8) InPfgaoio Constituentst-
I) acid digest (Ixtract) i- She lent material

of random sampling was taken, cleaned well in disAlled water 
and dried at 8G*C in an oven till constant weighf obtained. ' 
This oven dried material was taken for the estimation of diff
erent inorganic elements by following the method of Toth et 
al (1948).

0.5g of oven dried powdered material was transferred 
to a 150ml beaker to whiob 20ml oono. HhO^ were added. She 
beaker was covered with watohglaas and kept till the primary 
reaction subside. It was then subjected to slow heating to di- 
eaolvs solid praotlcles completely. After cooling to room 
temperature, 10ml of 60& perchloric aoid were added and mixed 

thoroughly. It was then heated strongly and vigorously until a 
clean and ooloruless solution reduced to about 2-3ml. While he- 
atdig the liquid was not allowed to dry. It was then oooled and 
transferred quantitatively to a 100ml volumstrio flask and 
volume was made to 100ml with disfilled water and kept overni
ght. Next day it was filtered through a dry whataann 
filter paper Wo.44 Cashless)

»

I



and the filtrate was used for the estimation of different 
inorganic elements.

(II) Estimation of sodium and potassium i-

3odium and potassium were estimated flame photometri
cally following the standard procedure. The standard solutions 
of known concentrations in parts per million (PPM) of *a+ io 

Mad (1 to 10 PPM) and JO in Kcl (1 to 50 PPM) were used for 

calibration curves. Proa these calibration ourves the unknowu 
concentrations of Jia* and K* in the acid digest samples were 

calculated.

(III) Estimation of calcium Magnesium Iron. Popper. Zinc and 
mogaineseT-

2* 2-fThe acid digest extract was used to estimate Oa , Mg
3+ 2*4 2i 2-4Pe » Ou t in , and Mn elements on atomic absorption spectro- 

photometer (Perkin - Elmer Model - 3030) using acetyieue air 
flame. Tne light source employed was hollow cathode lamp. The 
oonoeotr&tioo of ca, Mg, Pe, Ou, Zn, aud Mn ware read at 422.7mm 
2o5*2nm, 240.3am, 324.ttnm, 2l3*9nm and 279.5am respectively 

(Perkin - Elmer, ‘973)*

(IV) Estimation of Chloridee *-

Por estimation of chlorides, method described by Ima- 

otul Huq aud larher (I9di) with alight modification was used. 
Estimation was done using chapmen and pratt'e (1961) method.
The chloridee were extracted io hoiiing dlafilled water. After
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cooling the extract was filtered through a layer of ofeeeae 

oloth, I tee filtrate warn collected la 25mi volumetric flee* 
and fiioial volume was aade with distilled water* JProa tteie 
10ol of extract wav taxeii for titration against standardised 
0*05 M AgUOy A few drop# of 2*>£ acetic aoid eoiution were 

added to ttee filtrate until the pH. of the solution was 6 to 7* 
Shea a few drops of 156 potassium chromate solution were added 
and titrated against standardised 0.05 N AgNo^ (Diesolve 8.5 g 
Afi grade AgNo^ in 100o ml distilled water) until the first 
permanent reddish brown colour appears and noted the bmrette 
readings.

(1 ml of Q.05 N AgWOj * 1.775 mg o1~)

Effect of pesticide study 1-
Aftcr spray, the ioeeotioide on Piautt-

(a) Physical properties *- The phyaioai properties lire leaf 
area* heignt, biomuse, leal' moisture were studied by the 

prooedure as given above in effect of aphid Infestation 

study.

(b) Organic constituents 1- the organic constituents lltee ch

lorophyll* Nitrogen* polyphenols, carbohydrates estimated 

by the prooedure as given above in effeot of aphid infesta
tion study.

(c) Inorganic Constituents t- The luorgauie constituents like
laf let 0»2t Mg2t ?«5t 0u2t Mn27 Zn2*and Cl~from the dry le

aves from control and methyl papatnion sprayed plants were 

done according to the procedure described in earlier sec- 

tlon of Aphid infestation studies. f\- ,


